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     GOLDEN WORDS OF BHAGAWAN FOR STUDENTS

   Discipline is the mark of intelligent living
                                                                      - Swami.

EDITION 3



SMT. U. KAVITHA

Smt. U. Kavith did  B.Sc., .B.Ed., 
She teaches computer Science, 
EVS and Mathematics for primary 
classes. All the children love her 
very much as she is friendly and 
interactive. Her play way method                
of teaching helps the children to 
enjoy and understand the studies   
in a better way. She has been  
working in the school for 7 years.

SMT. Y.JYOTSNA

Smt.Y. Jyotsna  did .MCom. B.Ed., 
She teaches Mathematics, English 
and Computer science for primary 
classes. Her interactive method 
strengthens the teaching. She has 
been working in the school for 6 
years

Human Values cannot be learnt from lectures or 
text books. Those who seek to impart values to 
students must first practice them themselves and 
set an example.
                                                                       -Baba.



     UPDATE IN THE SCHOOL IN MONTH OF
               OCTOBER & NOVEMBER AT
                    PRASHANTHI NIYALAM
 
OCTOBER 19th - DUSSERA        
OCTOBER 20th - AVATAR DECLARATION  DAY
NOVEMBER 7th - DEEPAVALI
NOVEMBER 10th, 11th - GLOBAL AKHANDA BHAJAN   
NOVEMBER 9th    -  LADIES DAY
NOVEMBER 22nd -  CONVOCATION SSSIHL
NOVEMBER 23rd  -  BHAGAWAN’S BIRTHDAY       

             UPDATE IN THE SCHOOL CAMPUS
                OCTOBER & NOVEMBER - 2018
OCTOBER  9th -   SA1 EXAMS & DUSSERA VACATION
NOVEMBER 10th   -  PARTHI YATRA
NOVEMBER 14th  -  CHILDREN’S DAY
NOVEMBER 22nd -  INVOCATION DANCE
NOVEMBER 23rd  -  BHAGAWAN’S BIRTHDAY 
NOVEMBER LAST WEEK -  SERVICE ACTIVITIES

UPCOMING EVENTS IN THE SCHOOL CAMPUS
                     DECEMBER-2018
DECEMBER 2nd -ANNUAL DAY
DECEMBER15th - SYMPOSIUM ON ‘HUMAN 
VALUES IN EDUCATION’-PRINCIPAL'S MEET  
DECEMBER 23rd -  ALUMNI MEET
DECEMBER 25th - CHRISTMAS  CELEBRATION

 ACHIVEMENTS OF THE STUDENTS
Y.Bhargav of  IX B participated in Volley ball at state level and got 
participation certificate.
P. Harshith Raj of class IV  secured Bronze medal in Skating.
B. Amulya of IX class and P.Aarti of X Class participated under/14 at 
State level Football Tournament and secured participation certificate.
M.Sharanya of IV B  secured 1st place in Roller Skating Hockey 
conducted by Hyderabad Skating Association.
M.Shashipranay of IV A secured 3rd place in Roller Skating Hockey 
conducted by Hyderabad Skating Association.
R.Harsha Vardhan Reddy of IXA   participated  in Shotakan Karate  
Competition conducted   by Hyderabad School Games Federation and 
secured 3rd place .
Ch. Pranay Kumar and N.V. Vignesh of VIII class participated in Bharat 
ko Jano Quiz competition conducted by Bharat Vikas Parishad at 
kukatpally. They won the state level and  got merit certificate and a 
Momento .   

UPDATES

                       
DECEMBER 3rd -  FIRST DAY HANUKKAH
DECEMBER 25th - CHRISTMAS

FORTH COMING EVENTS AT
PRASHANTHI NILAYAM FOR THE 

MONTH OF DECEMBER



10th class students were blessed with a trip to Puttaparthi on 
November 9th. It was a great privilege to participate in Global 
Akhanda Bhajan there in the Kulwanth Hall. They took the 
blessings of Swami and returned on November 12th.

PARTHI YATRA



SIVAM PROGRAMME
As a part of Bhagwan’s  Birthday Celebrations, our school girls 
from classes 6th, 7th and 8th  performed an eye feasting dance 
at Sivam on the evening of 22nd  November. It was a wonderful 
performance set to the heart touching devotional  song  with a 
beautiful narration composed by Lalithamba teacher.



CHILDREN'S DAY
November is the most loved month for children. Children’s day 
was celebrated  with a great joy and pomp in our school. In the 
digitalized auditorium  with theatrical effects,  all the students 
excitedly watched a children’s film, which was a thrilling 
experience for all of them.



AMRUTHA KALASAM
We the students of class X went to Moosarambagh slum for the 
distribution of “Amrutha Kalasam”. When we reached the slum area we 
saw several kids playing outside with a big broad smile on their faces. 
We interacted with them to make them understand the importance of 
health and education. They were very friendly, enthusiastic and took 
the  things we offered them very happily. They showed their  gratitude 
and our hearts too were  filled with love and satisfaction. Being  swami 
students we felt it is our responsibility to help the needy people and 
treat them with love and affection.
                                                                               - G.Pranathi /XB



           A joyful  - Festival {Deepavali}                          
  Deepavali- The Tradition of lights

Deepavali illuminates with lighted diyas. It brings supernatural brightness 
and joy with a hope of finding light in darkness, achieving knowledge where 
there is ignorance, and spreading love where there is hatred. Deepavali is 
also known as the festival of lights. Deepavali lights signifies the win of light 
over the darkness, good over evil. Traditionally people  use ‘ earthen lamps’ 
with cotton wicks and oil to light up the dark. To symbolize the inner light that 
protects from spiritual darkness. 
However old may be the tradition of diyas or deepavali,  but is loosing its charm 
and significance.  There is no doubt, that earthen lamps or diyas were, are, and 
will remain a significant part of deepavali festival. Unfortunately, some  people 
have a misconception that the charm of deepavali increases with the use of 
crackers and they are getting crazier about them. The festival had been marred 
by ostentatious use of firecrackers that contains lethal doses of chemicals and 
release of poisonous gases, putting people to risk of cancer, skin disorder and 
other breathing problems. It is high time that we rethink that it is festival of 
lights and not festival of loud sounds and pollution.                                                               
                                                                                            - P. Srija / VIIIB
                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                        
                                                                             



BATHUKAMMA



Bhagawan’s 93rd birthday was celebrated in a very grand way in the school.  The 
celebrations started with Nagar Sankeethan at 9’0 clock in the morning by the 
students belonging to 6th to 9th classes.   It  was followed by Suprabhatam, Veda 
Chanting and Bhajan  singing.   The Principal, Vice Principal and the Chief Guest of 
the day Sri. Madhusudan Reddy lighted the lamp. The birthday cake was cut by 
children belonging to the 1st class with the help of Principal and the Vice-Principal.
The Chief Guest Sri Madhusudan Reddy in his speech expressed that Sri Sathya 
Sai Vidhya Vihar is far ahead in imparting value based education and sending value- 
oriented  and responsible children into the society.   
The birthday celebrations were followed by Cultural Programme performed by 
students belonging to 1st  to 3rd  class.

BHAGAWAN'S BIRTHDAY 



 

The Welcome Dance by the tiny tots of Class I A was very appealing to the 
gathering,  The performance of 1st B children with the theme “Everybody 
Can Dance” made the audience wonder whether the stars have descended 
from the sky singing to their tunes.  Children of II A and II B performed fun 
oriented and Bala Ganesha dances. The kids looked very cute in colourful 
costumes.



The boys from 3rd class performed on the theme Sri Ramanavami showcasing 
the noble qualities of Rama. The girls of 3rd class gave a rocking performance 
on lord Sri Krishna  in Dandia style.
The audience were spellbound by  the dancing talents of the  tiny tots.
The programme  ended with Harathi and Prasad distribution.



We the students of 9th standard went to “CA-HOPE Foundation” School, on 
November 21, 2018 which is located at Changicharla in Hyderabad. The 
school started in the year 2004 with an objective to enable the poor children 
to fulfill their dreams, by way of providing free education. We were deeply 
touched with their noble and unique ways of treating the children. 
We distributed the children with some useful things like books, pens along with 
some eatables. The happiness and the bright smile on their faces made our day 
more energetic.  The  in-charges also felt very happy and we too enjoyed a lot.  
It was a remarkable  day for us.
                                                                                                 -K.Gamya IXA                   

VISIT TO AN ORPHANAGE



VISIT TO OLD AGE HOME
The Students of class VIII were taken on November 19, 2018 to an old 
age home  located in Ibrahimpatam, named  “MATA PITRULA SEVA 
SADANAM”. We  had a great time with the elderly people present 
there and we offered them certain essential items like clothes, rugs 
etc., We felt from the core of our hearts that it is our responsibility to 
serve them. We even had lunch with them and returned home with 
very fond memories.
                                                                         - L.Sindhu / VIIIA  



TALENT CORNER







LAUGHING CORNER
Laughter sparkles like a splash of water in sunlight…





IN CONCLUSION...

After Dussera vacation, the school reopened on October 22nd 

for all the classes.

Slowly all the class got involved into the Annual day cultural 

programme  rehearsals.

Swami's Birthday was celebrated in a traditional way and 

classes 1 to 3 presented the cultural programmes.

The spectacular event “sathyotsavam” the school Annual day is 

going to be celebrated on 2nd December.

So dear all hope you have enjoyed THIS edition of the School Newsletter. We 
will continue to bring forth many such happenings and achievements throughout 

the year. Stay tuned!! 
Any suggestions: Please mail to - suggestions@sssvv.edu.in

 

For mor� pictures of any event pleas� visit th� Gallery of th� Website.

School Website: www.sssvv.edu.in

Th� Management of Sri Sathya Sai Vidya Vihar, Hyderabad.
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